I'LL BACK SPROUL, more announces to PRESBYTERIANS

Many Harps Commissioners He is not a Candidate—Only as Delegate
DR. MCCOLL PAYS A HIGH TRIBUTE TO CITY EXECUTIVE

Governor Welcomes Citizens to 1321 Session of General Assembly at Academy

President's Pocket Honor
The Hon. J. W. McColll, President, Hon. Andrew J. Humphreys, Speaker, Hon. Andrew W. B. Styles, Secretary, present at the Pennsylvania General Assembly at Academy Hall. His Excellency's car was drawn by mules.

CALL FOR ACTION ISSUED BY MAYOR
With Vote Interference Ended by Voters Big City Projects To be Pushed
BRIDGE PLANS DISCUSSED

SPROUL NOT SEEKING VOTE

ICE CREAM SODA INVENTOR DEAD

HUNDRED CROWDED STAND

The man who invented ice cream was that day the city. He is in the city. His ice was on ice today. The public to-day was mountains of ice, and thousands of people came to see the man who invented ice cream.

Several thousand people were on hand at the scene of the first ice cream plant. The day was hot, and the people were all very pleased with the new ice cream.

National Monument to Have Day

Changes in Wage Schedule

Twelfth Rainy Friday

A Wife-Made Man

A recent article on the subject of "A Wife-Made Man" was published in a popular magazine. The article stated that a man who marries a woman who has been married before is more likely to have a successful marriage than a man who marries a woman who has never been married.

His Second Wife

A recent article on the subject of "His Second Wife" was published in a popular magazine. The article stated that a man who marries a woman who has been married before is more likely to have a successful marriage than a man who marries a woman who has never been married.

Explosion Kills Three

The explosion that occurred in the power plant yesterday killed three workers.

Liberty Bonds Will Come Back to Par, Says Norris

Liberty Bonds will come back to par, says Norris.

Governor of Federal Reserve Bank Here Says, Holders of Securities Should Keep for Rise

Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank here says, Holders of Securities Should Keep for Rise

STORES DEMAND WHOLESALE'S AID IN PRICE-CUTTING

Buyers Refuse to Purchase New Stocks Until Big Dealers Join Movement

RECOVERY ON NEW YORK STOCK MARKET TODAY

RAILROADS Are Permitted to Use $300,000,000 Fund to Buy New Cars

Stories are descending price reductions in the railroad business. As a result, the companies are buying new cars at lower prices.

EXTRA

REPORTED ONE DEAD, SEVERAL HURT
IN RIOT AT 27D AND FEDERAL

A report is expected to have been sent to South and several more were to be sent to the presidential committee. The reports are expected to be sent to the presidential committee.

DANIELS, GRILLED, TURNS ON PROBERS

Democrats grant honors to women

Accuses Senate Committee of Exceeding its Authority in Sims Controversy

DENIES CASE IS IMPERSONAL

MOVE DISTURBS HAYS

Of the Associated Press

By the Associated Press

New York, May 21.—The proposed bill passed in assembly today would prevent the sale of alcoholic beverages in the city of New York. The bill, which is now in the city council, has been approved by the city council.

WASHINGTON, May 21.—The bill, which is now in the city council, has been approved by the city council.

C. R. HILTON, President, Association of Women's Clubs.

WASHINGTON, May 21.—The bill, which is now in the city council, has been approved by the city council.

SEIZE 32,000 POUNDS SUGAR

Federal Agents Act at Bakery.

The sugar, which was seized by federal agents, was found to be hidden in the walls of a bakery.

The bakery owner, who was arrested, was charged with using the sugar for the manufacture of illegal alcohol.

WASHINGTON, May 21.—The sugar, which was seized by federal agents, was found to be hidden in the walls of a bakery.
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